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Anker PowerWave II Stand Black, Grey Indoor

Brand : Anker Product code: B2529VF1

Product name : PowerWave II Stand

- The Anker Advantage: Join the 50 million+ powered by our leading technology
- Smart Charging: PowerWave automatically switches between 5W, 7.5W, 10W, and 15W charging
modes depending on your device’s power needs—ensuring optimized wireless charging for a wider
range of devices than ever before
- Charge Your Way: Charge horizontally while watching videos, or vertically for messaging and facial
recognition
- Universal Compatibility: PowerWave II Stand is compatible with virtually all Qi-enabled devices
including iPhone 11, Samsung Galaxy S10, Sony Xperia XZ3, Pixel 4, and more
- What You Get: PowerWave II Stand, power adapter, welcome guide, worry-free 18-month warranty, and
friendly customer service
5W, 7.5W, 10W, 15W, black/grey
Anker PowerWave II Stand. Charger type: Indoor, Power source type: AC, Charger compatibility:
Smartphone. Product colour: Black, Grey

Performance

Charger compatibility * Smartphone
Power source type * AC
Charger type * Indoor

Design

Product colour * Black, Grey

Design

On/off switch
Plug and Play

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Packaging content

Manual
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